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Polymorph 2

Becoming Whole

By Dee Dee Perri

Chapter 1
I hadn�t been on the west coast in southern Cali-fornia since, well, nine months in the future when Iwent, as a marine, to Camp Pendleton for advancedtraining in �05. It was a rugged piece of cliff side land-scape just north of Dana Point overlooking the PacificOcean. Twenty acres of prime oceanfront deemed toounstable to allow building structures upon it. Suchproperty was unavailable today, not with the Califor-nia Coastal Commission�s mandate to preserve andprotect the coastline. But Marty had bought the landlong before the Coastal Commission existed, shortlyafter the Civil War. And the house, embedded into thecliff, did not legally exist in this era. The fiction that itwas a pristine undeveloped strip of land was justthat, a fiction paid in ordinary currency to ordinarymortals. Most People had such a hobbit hole hiddenaway, a refuge in times of uncertainty.
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Marty was certain that by this time Ruth wasalerted to the fact that he had stolen her polymorphand would by now have figured out something of hisintensions. It wouldn�t take long for her to go the nextstep and to conclude that Marty intended to harvestthat ocean of raw magic. And once she did that, thewhole Council would direct all of its considerablepowers to stop him. And when that happened, he,Marty Meeks, had better have solved the problem ofsecuring and manipulating that raw magic or hewould be destroyed. He�d understood the risk that hewas running from the first instant the idea hadformed in his head but the allure of Godhood, to beThor or Zeus re-born, how could he not aspire to thatgoal? Even the People would bend their knees to hiswill, his perfection. And the Counsel? He didn�t needno stinking Counsel, they would be the first to be de-stroyed if he succeeded.
And thus began his experiments to discover howhe could get this goose to lay her golden eggs. Themost immediate problem was my polymorph state,that profound passivity. And yet that spell wasformed of pure rawmagic. To tamper with that was torisk everything. He floundered around for severalweeks, it was now near the end of March, and he wasno closer to a solution than when he began.
He finally began giving me lessons in �conjuring� ofthe most elementary sort. As a polymorph I was pas-sive and unlikely to take advantage of any significantadvantage I might gain and the fact that he was malegave Marty overwhelming influence over my desires, Iwas his to command. But one cannot command whatone cannot see, those flaring incandescent ribbons,so vivid to Marty, were and remained invisible to me.As Ruth had predicted, I was capable of enhancingmy physical charms but only by following Marty�sguiding words. It was more like a blind woman paint-ing a landscape guided by Marty�s eyes and mind. Ihad always wanted to be beautiful ever since thepolymorph spell had been first applied back in
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twenty-fourteen. And I became beautiful but thecraftsman was Marty.
Different cultures had different ideas of what con-stitutes beauty. The hourglass figure so common inhuman culture, if not entirely universal, signifiesboth fertility and the capacity to bear young. For thePeople the female ideal was more languid, more fo-cused upon achieving gracefulness than proving thefemale�s adequacy for carry babies. Slender shoul-ders, hips, thighs and noticeably longer legs thatwhen taken all together created a more willowy figurereminiscent of high fashion models of mortal con-struction. Indeed it was entirely likely that the Peoplehad created or controlled the fashion industry for along time. Few mortal women looked like the Peoples�ideal. And those mortals that could achieve that ef-fect had to half starve themselves continuously.
Half-starved mortal females seldom could achievethe fullness of breasts that I now had. Perhaps thatwas significant. Marty had created in me a physicalassemble that no mortal woman could have short ofplastic surgery. My breasts were a full �B� cup andperfect half spheres without the slightest hint ofdroop. Set against the extremely slender frame, thosebreasts seemed positively huge without the physicallimitations that really large breast would have cre-ated. They were effective signals of my femininitywithout being a burden.
But the ultimate hallmark of beauty for both mor-tals and the People did reside in the face. My eyeswere overly large as were my vivid light gray irises.Ghost eyes I called them, haunting and mysterious.Long, thick and very black lashes that would neverneed mascara, would draw the males attention tothose wondrous eyes were they not already drawn tothem. And once drawn, they could capture a man�ssoul, or at least that is what Marty said.
Full lips sat pursed below a well-formed nose andhigh cheekbones. The latter nose and cheeks gave el-
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egance to my face that collided with the obviouslysensual nature of the mouth and that conflict onlyheightened the antagonism between the face andthose ghost eyes. Mixed signals of predator and prey;a femininity that hinted that she could be mated bythe right male, and yet she would demand his wor-ship as well. As Marty said, a beautiful woman of thepeople was no mere reproductive machine but a forceof nature.
Alas, I was still a polymorph; that woman I had be-come was but a symbol and not my reality. Or to putit more bluntly, I was still a broken baby machine. Asclose to Marty�s sexual ideal as I had come, he stillshowed no interest in coupling with me. Indeed, thephysical perfection he and I had worked out onlyseemed to make my inadequacies, my mortal humanessence, all the more apparent. The only physicalchange I made in myself without Marty�s direction,was my hair.
My hair was outrageous. Thick and full yet per-fectly straight, it fell all the way to my round sculptedbutt cheeks. It was jet black with natural blue high-lights much like one might see on a crow�s wing Allthat sweet elegance, mystery and sophistication ofmy face was made vividly more exotic by that wildcascade, not mere hair but a statement. Even Martythought it was too much, though he liked the effect.He asked me to tone it down but I was no more capa-ble of modifying that spell thanMarty. And once com-pleted, he wasn�t about to touch the raw magic uponwhich it existed. Attempts to change the color or tomerely cut it off failed, of course. This wasn�t ordi-nary hair but by this time there was really nothingordinary about my physical being. Or, as Marty said,I had more rawmagic wrapped about my person thanprobably existed in the rest of the world. I was layingthose golden eggs for Marty if only he could find asafe way of stripping away that wealth.
He finally focused on the one spell casting that Iwas able to achieve, my ability to enhance a male�s
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physical equipment and his libido. We repeated theexperiment a half dozen times but Marty learnednothing from those efforts other than the obvious. Itwas when the male was flagging and I wanted more.It was the greedy little mommy-me seeking seed andyes, that process was working at a very primitive levelwithout my conscious control. I could no more makethis happen deliberately than could I not performthis little miracle when the conditions were right. Iwill always wonder what happened to these subjectsafter Marty was done with them. He never said and Inever asked.
I�ll never forget when he brought that woman tome. It was after he�d given up on learning more fromthe males. A woman? I wasn�t designed that way. Shewas experienced enough and seemed to enjoy the as-signment. I was frankly disgusted, revolted andwould have fled the encounter had Marty not beenthere. I was his to command but even he could notmake me want her.
I remember lying there, eyes scrunched tightlyshut as she worked on my clit. The sensations werepleasurable enough taken out of context of course.But a polymorph was designed for making babiesand nothing else and we certainly were not makingbabies. I was so tense and unresponsive that thewoman finally ceased in her efforts. I heard her andMarty talking. It was Marty who suggested that sheuse a dildo. I heard her slip the device on and I waitedfor the unwanted intrusion into my personhood.
I gasped when she entered me. The feeling was fa-miliar enough as long as I kept my eyes closed. Shebegan to thrust and retreat with that dildo and I feltmy body finally begin to respond. This went on andon, the woman was tireless in her efforts or so itseemed but perhaps even she had her limits. HadMarty been seeking to determine whether or not an-other female could arouse a polymorph, he had in-deed succeeded though only by the greatest efforts.However that was never his ambition, of that I am
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sure now. As I began to approach a tentative climax,a fact marked by my more ragged breathing, Martyordered her to stop her movement and to begin toslowly remove the dildo.
I reacted as I would have to a real male inside me.That loss of motion and the slow retreat triggeredthat now familiar flow of magic from me to that dildo.The woman shrieked and then leaped away. Herscreams continued until Marty spelled her into dumbsilence.
I was up on my knees now, eyes wide open, as Ilooked at that poor woman. Her face was blank,frozen into semi-consciousness by Marty�s spell. Sheno longer held a dildo. An oversized and rigid penisstood where her clit had been. And there, just belowthat new piece of equipment, hung a hairy pair ofballs where her vagina should have been. �I�m sosorry.� I said to that blank face. There was no registerof input. I looked at Marty, �This is what you wanted,isn�t it?�
He shrugged, �You got to break some eggs to makean omelet.�
Later, after Marty made some mental adjustmentsto the poor victim, we completed the sexual act. Inever saw her again, but if Marty�s left her alive I wassure her whole life would be forever changed. I wasbut a one-trick pony and Marty, after all his efforts,had still failed to find a way to open the gate to thatvast resource to which I was connected.
By the end of April Marty could sense the closingcircle, for no matter how much power he personallycontrolled it was but an insignificant dollop com-pared to what the Counsel could bring to bear. It wasthe first of May, two thousand and four, early eve-ning, that the wards surrounding this house beganto respond and then abruptly cease to exist. Martyhad failed and the Counsel was closing in... tonight.Time had run out. There was one and only one option
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remaining; to remove the spell from my body withoutbreaking the connection to that vast pool of energyup time and become a god. That he would probablyfail was a given. That he and I would die in that actwas almost a certainty. So why bother?
Not trying was out of the question; the Counselwould certainly destroy him given what he had at-tempted. And if he tried and failed... all of this wastaking place in a time loop. The loop would re-openand nothing that he had done would have existed...yet. Thus there was no death in that act but a �doover�. The odds were probably less than one in a mil-lion that he would become a god and almost a cer-tainty that the time loop would start over. The poten-tial rewards high and the cost almost nothing.
He bent over me, thrusting his hands deeply insidemy body, much as Ruth had once done, my skin wasno apparent obstacle to his penetration. And then Ifelt my essence literally being pulled apart and Iscreamed.

Chapter 2
It was cold, dark and snowing, which was badenough since I was standing in my bare feet wearingonly the terry cloth robe that I had on when Martymurdered me, but when I turned my head and sawthat yellow light from Bobby�s room that fell acrossthe snow covered back lawn of the Fenton�s house Iknew it was worse than merely bad. �Fuck me!� Iswore. The temporal loop had started over; it wasFebruary 15, two thousand and four, near midnight.
Ok it might not be that precise day and hour butthen why not? Why not indeed, those tattered jeansand tee shirt were gone, along with my old body andthat was a certainty. Other than the cold everythingelse was merely hypothetical at that moment. Mytoes were already numb as I sprinted across the lawnand down the street and, to add insult to injury, my
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robe flew open exposing my dancing tits, naked bellyand my womanhood as Bobby stepped out on to thefront porch of his house. He didn�t follow, except withhis eyes, as I turned right and headed down TenthStreet. It was more than two miles to my old man�splace and I would never make it.
Two blocks later I turned left heading toward thetown center. But I already knew even that goal wasalso out of reach as my feet had become completelynumb and my teeth chattered wildly in my mouth.Most of the houses were dark this time of night, ig-noring the occasional porch light. But directly aheadI could see the dancing light from a TV in the frontroom. As if my fate was not already set, a few feetshort of that particular front door, I slipped on apatch of ice and fell heavily against that same door.The loud bang was the last thing I remembered for afew moments.
It was an older woman who helped me to my feetand led me into her front room. She was cluckingaway like an old hen with more questions and com-ments than I could process. I wasn�t just groggy, Iwas also completely unsure about the whole situa-tion. It would be better to keep my mouth shut or atleast to give away as little information as possible.That I was that �babe� that Marty and I had createdwas almost a certainty. That magical hair was every-where, in my eyes, across my face and chest. So tell-ing her that I was Lenny Snider was definitely out forthe moment. So who was I? Actually that was a ques-tion I would have to ask myself eventually and indepth but certainly not now.
The woman had me wrapped in a warm quilt thatseemed a couple of inches thick and had placed mypoor feet in a pail of room temperature water whichfelt really hot, at least initially. Having inspected mefor frostbite she concluded that she could safely go tothe kitchen and put on some water for tea. All thetime she continued to talk and me, I sat there mute.
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A couple of minutes later I heard her on the phone. Iassumed she was calling the police.
�There,� she said placing a large mug of black teaon the coffee table in front of me.
�That�s very kind,� I said, my first utterance sincemy timely rescue.
She plopped herself down beside me and pattedme on the shoulder, �I�mMrs. Phillips and you are?�
�Um... I don�t remember.�
�Oh my,� she exclaimed. Her eyes were wide nowas she added, �Oh just like in the movies.� And thenadded, �I never really believed that could happen toanyone. You poor dear. Um, where are you from?�
�I... I don�t know,� I responded trying to sound hurtand scared but an actor I wasn�t. �Um ma�am, whatyear is this?� That was a serious question for me atthis moment.
She looked startled, �Year? What a strange ques-tion. Two thousand and two.�
�Month?�
�Heavens child, February fifteenth,� She looked ather watch, �um, the sixteenth to be exact, it�s just af-ter midnight. Perhaps I should get you to a hospital?�
�No, no I�m fine, but thank you.�
�We�ll have to wait for my son anyway, I don�t drive.He should be here in a few moments. Um, I don�twant to appear nosey but what the heck is a younglady like you running around in the middle of thenight wearing just a bathrobe?�
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I let out a long sigh. Questions like this were all tooobvious and, frankly, potentially too dangerous untilI could fully grasp the situation. I was what, fiveblocks from a house full of wizards? Well, two and awant-to-be wizard. I laughed, �I would really like toknow the answer to that question as well.�
That didn�t seem to satisfy her at all. She sat therenow more nearly on the edge of her seat and didn�tseem to relax until the sounds of feet stomping offsnow came from the back porch. She turned andyelled toward the kitchen, �Paul, we�re in the livingroom.�
That is the moment that I connected her nameMrs. Phillips with that of her son, Paul? The rabbit! Iwas wide eyed as I listened to his approach.
�Hey Mom, what�s the problem?� And then he sawme, or rather, my face - everything else was covered.The look in his eyes said that he approved of what hesaw. �Oh...Hi.�
I was expecting to hear and feel the freight train oflust and romance; certainly Paul was a hunk now ashe had been in high school. The silence inside mewas deafening. He was just a guy. No, not just a guy,it was me looking at him as just a guy. I mean it waslike... the world before I had been turned into apolymorph. I mean, not only could I say �no� to thishandsome hunk of manhood if he became sexuallyinterested, I wasn�t even slightly aroused. Finally Ifound my mouth, �Um, Hi.� He took the seat oppositeme and leaned forward with an expectant look on hisface. Our gaze met and for the first time in whatseemed like eons, my eyes didn�t retreat, I held hisgaze. Yes, it was obvious he was attracted to me, butthen I remembered what Marty had said about myghost eyes: eyes that could capture a man�s soul. Hiswas captured, I could see that. Oh this was looking atthe world from a whole new perspective indeed.
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Almost as if answering my question he said to hismother, �Mom, she got the prettiest eyes I�ve everseen.� And then he caught himself, �Sorry,� He ex-tended his hand, �Paul�s my name and you�re...�
�She doesn�t remember,� interrupted his motherand then looked me in the face with more than a littledisbelief and added, �Right dear?� She then lookedback at her son again, �I heard a loud clunk andwhen I went outside to see what was happening, shewas just laying there onmy porch nearly half frozen.�
Paul stood up, �We should call the police.�
�Just my thoughts exactly,� she replied giving menow a decidedly suspicious look.

~oOo~
Sally Burkhart, I gasped as the young woman inthe police uniform entered the living room. She wasstill a fine looking woman even though that uniformdid nothing for her, I�d always loved her wide blueeyes and that luscious smile that rode so readily onher sweet lips, though at the moment she wasn�tsmiling and seemed all too much playing the cop tomy victim. That she was now a police officer inPerryville wasn�t so much of an odd thing consideringher Uncle was the Chief and her old man was a policeSergeant. The whole force probably didn�t amount tomore than ten-twelve members. And the look thatshe threw toward Paul also suggested that their rela-tionship was still ongoing. It also suggested that tak-ing one look at me and then at �her� Paul, I was com-petition of the worst kind. She need not have worried.
I was far more interested in her than I had been inPaul. I hadn�t looked at a woman this way since I be-came a polymorph. I was now all but certain my�polymorph� spell was too damaged to function in anymeaningful way. On the other hand, that the timeloop had been re-initiated, suggested that that con-
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nection between me and the future was still func-tional. I smiled back at her with more lust thanfriendship. On the other hand, nothing between mylegs gave me any encouragement that more thanfriendship was possible. Heck, screwing Sally was al-ways an impossible dream anyway you dolt!
We were kind of back where we started when sheasked me the necessary questions. A total memoryfailure remained my only defense. And then shereached across and took one of my hands in hers,�You didn�t get this manicure here.� And before Icould respond, �You wouldn�t find a job this swell inany of the towns near about either. You, my mysteri-ous lady, live or lived in a big city: Cleveland? Pitts-burgh?� She waited for me to answer. I justshrugged. �First things first, mystery lady,� she saidjust before unclipping the radio that rested just be-low her left shoulder. �Sonny, where in the fuck areyou?�

~oOo~
My visit to the local ER went smoothly, that is tosay there was no sign of concussion or frostbite. Ithad been my first ride in a Fire Department emer-gency vehicle, me laying on a gurney and the lightsflashing. Using the siren was a bit over kill consider-ing the roads were utterly empty and I�m sure theywoke half the town. Talk about making a quiet entryback into Perryville, well this entry hadn�t been ex-actly quiet thus far. By breakfast time almost every-one would be talking about the An-gel-that-fell-from-the-sky. If this didn�t get theFenton�s attention, nothing would. On the otherhand, it was my impression that wizards had a ratherlow opinion of mortals in general so perhaps this un-wanted attention might very well pass unnoticed.
Probably the most notable event during thosehours before dawn on the sixteenth was when SallyBurkhart returned to the ER bearing clothes for me. Iwas sitting on a gurney wearing a hospital gown, you
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know the type, open at the back, when she pushedaside the curtain which was used to divide the ERinto �cubicles�, �Here,� she said thrusting a paper baginto my hands.
I peeked inside, �Clothes?�
She laughed, �Unless you want to wear that?� Shesaid referring to my hospital gown.
I laughed in response to that comment. I looked upat her waiting for her to leave before getting dressed.But she didn�t move. Several seconds passed and stillshe stood there.
I think she finally caught on to what was happen-ing, �Look were both females here, right? The Chiefwants you over at the station, pronto and me person-ally? I could care less, now get dressed.� She foldedher arms below her breasts though she did shift hergaze slightly toward the ceiling.
I hopped down off the gurney and untied thatgown, letting it drop to the floor. I looked over atSally. She wasn�t looking at the ceiling anymore. Iblushed and turned my back. It was like a dreamcome true, me stripping in front of my mega wetdream. Ok, ok, this particular dream had an oddtwist to be sure. Me being female had never been apart of my particular masturbation fantasy.
�Shit,� she said.
�Huh?� I half turned, my hand covering my breastas I looked over my shoulder.
�Sorry, um...�
�Um, what?�
She laughed, �I�d trade bodies with you in a heart-beat.�
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Coming from Sally that was quite a complimentand, to be entirely honest I found her hourglass fig-ure very, very satisfying. I�d also been partial towomen with a nice ass and full hips and, for a fact,her tits were probably twice the size of the ones I nowsported. She had no reason to feel inadequate. I waspulling on a pair of panties now with my back towardher. �I would make that trade, Officer Burkhart.� Iput on that bra which must have been one of hers,my breasts rolled around inside with room to spare. Iturned as if to show her how wrong she was.
A loopy smile hung on her face, �Unfortunatelythat isn�t going to happen, now is it?�
I was pulling up the blue jeans. Everything wasmore than a little too large except these jeans. Notthat the jeans were tight but rather about threeinches too short. They would come almost to mid-calfand I would definitely need a belt to hold them on. Iwas smaller than Sally in every way except height.
�You make me feel like a cow,� she sighed.
�That�s hardly true.�
She rolled her eyes, �You have the body most girlswould die for, sleek and slender. A regular high fash-ion model and the way you move...�
�What�s wrong with the way I move?� I felt sud-denly uncomfortable. As a polymorph I was decidedlysluttish at least when a male was present. Was thatstill true?
�Cat like,� she said, �feline, perhaps a snow leop-ard?�
I laughed in relief; cat-like was cool, way more coolthan sluttish. Cats can be both elegant and yet dan-gerous. If that was what she saw, I could live withthat. I slipped into a pair of shoes. Like everything
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else they were too big but it sure would beat walkingbare foot in the fresh fallen snow. �I�m ready.�
~oOo~

More cops were there in the station than wouldhave normally been the case. Most looked like theyhad been called out of their beds, tasseled hair andbleary eyes suggested that their presence hadn�tbeen entirely voluntary. The Chief was taking this se-riously, exactly why I wasn�t sure. And my �contin-ued� memory loss wasn�t helping to lower the tension.
It was obvious that I wasn�t a local; I had the kindof good looks that would have been noticed years ear-lier. Ditto that I was here on a visit, unless of course Ihad just arrived. I�d been there at the station fornearly an hour. Time enough to get finger printedand to have DNA samples taken. Digital images of myface and prints had already been sent back to the FBIfacility in Maryland and my DNA would follow viasnail mail. It all seemed too intense to me, almost likein this backwater community the cops finally hadsomething to do.
It was during breakfast in the Chief�s office that Ilearned what was going on. Sheriff Sanders and oneof his deputy�s had just arrived. After introductions,I�d assumed the role of wallpaper, as the gatheringbecame a working group. They�d already gone door todoor in the neighborhood and no one yet had re-ported a young woman as missing. Even highway pa-trol came up blank. Apparently it was my excessivelylong, vividly black hair that had so energized Chief�Sammy� Burkhart initially. He had convinced him-self that I was a victim of some human trafficking vil-lains and that my appearance, nearly naked on thestreets of Perryville, confirmed that. What better wayto transport involuntary sex workers than to keepthem ill dressed for the weather?
The more they talked, the more I learned. Such ahypotheses wasn�t so farfetched at all. I learned that
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there were more human beings in slavery today thanany time in the past, more than two hundred millionworldwide. Ok, so that hypotheses was notablywrong in my case but telling them I was one LennySnider transformed by magic into this luscious babewas slightly more farfetched and, well, it was ratherbetter that I appear as an honest victim.
�I think my name is Mary,� I said interrupting theongoing discussion. All eyes swung in my direction. Iknew that this was the tricky part. The more I said,the more that could be checked against the facts. �Idon�t remember my parents at all.� I drew my handsto my lap and interlaced my fingers. Now I realizedthat I wasn�t ready for this. I needed a story, a goodstory that might hold up at least long enough for meto disappear. There was no way I could remain herein Perryville for the next twenty months without thechance of being discovered. Drawing in the local po-lice had been almost the worst thing I could do, somuch for hindsight.
It was time to retreat back to my initial defense, Icovered my face with my hands and sighed, �I justcan�t remember anything, ok? I think my name wasMary, I mean, its sounds familiar, maybe it is thename of a friend or even my mother. Heck, I wish Icould be of more help. Um, Chief, I�m really ex-hausted.�

~oOo~
I was going to sleep with Sally Burkhart! Ok, not inthe same bed but in the same room. She had twinbeds separated by the width of a small table that helda lamp and an alarm clock. What did I do to deservethis? There was a God and he had finally smileddown at me.
It was the accumulation of numerous smallthings, starting with Sally had been working thenight shift and now was the time she would normallysleep. What place better to keep this stranger than in
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the Burkhart household for a day or two, with bothher and her father on the police force, she would bewell protected. And finally, the Chief had assignedOfficer Burkhart to keep a vigil on yours truly untilsomething approaching a resolution as to the actualsituation was at hand.
We were both still dressed as she pulled down theblinds creating a false twilight. I began removing myclothing but I was far more focused on the beautifulwoman on the other side of the second bed, though Ipretended to be completely uninterested. I heard thedrop of her heavy utility belt as I turned to lay thesweater on the chest of drawers before unhooking mybra and placing it on top of the sweater. I looked overmy shoulder and saw her, now all but naked, withher back to me as she hung her uniform in the closet.There was absolutely nothing wrong with what I saw.The slender back fell to well-rounded hips and a bot-tom that I had always wanted to see thus exposed.That penis in my brain had awakened but betweenmy legs the response was so out of step, so com-pletely wrong. My male mind wanted to stick some-thing into her sexy body, that was a pretty normal ex-perience, but my female groin was only capable ofreceiving such attention.
She must have caught me looking at her becausein the next instant I was returning her gaze. I sowanted to look down at her breasts but I felt com-pelled to return her gaze. �There are night clothes inthe second drawer. Um, nothing very sexy I�m afraid.�
�Oh,� I said turning away and opening the drawer.There were a couple of flannel nightgowns, �whichone do you want?�
�Whatever,� She said.
I turned and tossed the red one across the twobeds, and enjoyed the view. Large conical breastscapped in with what looked like brown sugar, bothbreasts had a distinct downward cast as gravity did
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what gravity did. Welts from her sports bra were stillevident on her chest. As I examined her she exam-ined me.
�Still willing to switch bodies?� She said with alaugh.
�You bet.�
�Aw, that�s so sweet Mary.�
I grinned and climbed into bed. I could show herexactly how sweet I could be but honestly I knew thatwasn�t going to happen. I�d hardly fluffed up my pil-low and adjusted my gown, sheets and hair when Iheard a soft snore coming from the other bed. I laythere for the longest time. At first I was thinking ofher and what it would be like to take her into myarms, to suck those delicious breasts and explorethat cleft between her legs. But as time passed mythoughts shifted more to me, that is to say who I wasnow.
As a polymorph I was forever reacting like one ofPavlov�s dogs, salivating at every male I was near.More than salivating, utterly consumed by my pas-sions. Now? Not once this morning had I felt over-whelmed with sexual and romantic need. True, Iwould have had sex with Sally had she shown any in-terest. In fact I still would were she to awake andshow interest. But to be really honest with myself,there was such confusion between my brain and mybody I had no idea of how I would behave. My desireto play the male role was nearly balanced with my de-sire to be what I was physically, a female. Looking onthe bright side however, I was no longer the passivevictim, I could say no. I was, once again, the captainof my own boat though the seas were uncertain.
A few minutes later I got up and went to the bath-room. With the onset of the light, there against twomirrored walls stood my naked figure. It was an im-age I�d gotten familiar with over the past six weeks,
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subjective time that is, and yet it was like I was see-ing myself for the first time. My male brain under-stood what my polymorph brain could not have com-prehended. Perhaps trading bodies with Sally wasn�ta fair trade at all. I�d found Sally�s body delightfullysexy to be sure, but not overwhelming so. And I wasat this moment, overwhelmed.
I was Narcissus re-born; I was both my male teen-aged youth andmy adult male self standing mere feetaway from an image of womanhood that demandedmy attention. My mental penis was almost instantlyrock hard as my very real clit formed an erotic knot. Iwas decidedly �into� women or at least this woman.Were she to approach me for sex I could not have re-fused. Ironic, right, she was me and what a tangledwed that created. How could the polymorph-me havebeen so blind as to not see what Marty had created: agoddess. Had Venus been one of the People? Or wasthis merely an ancient archetype he�d carried in hisbrain, a fit companion for a god?
One thing seemed certain, I would have no diffi-culty finding lovers and yet would any of them be ad-equate companions for this perfection? I read oncethat men found women to be sex objects, that is thewoman�s form stimulated their reproductive drives.That was a no brainer. But what was interesting,many women found their own beauty to also be stim-ulating, that is to say they imaged themselves beingmade love to by the male. Their own bodies were ac-tually part of the driving stimulation. It wasn�t un-common for them to watch themselves in a mirrorwhile making love both figuratively and, often, actu-ally. Now this made sense to me, I was my own sexobject even if I had to share her with others.

~oOo~
It was late afternoon and Sally had gone down-stairs leaving me alone. I had spent entirely too muchtime in the bathroom in front of the mirrors and ut-terly self-absorbed with my naked reflection; even I
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knew this was unhealthy. I was at the end of mytether, so to speak, without money, clothes or evenvalid identification. A subject of a police investigationthat now reached well beyond Perryville, a creaturethat surely had awakened local interest and, worst ofall, might draw the attention of the Fentons. The lat-ter was particularly bothersome considering I was lit-erally draped in raw magic or at least that is whatMarty had said. It would be like wearing a neon signthat said �take me�. But for all of that, the female I hadbecome had totally pre-occupied my male conscious-ness.
Never had two lovers been so closely united. Ok,not quite true. I needed her and wanted her but as faras a relationship, it was decidedly one sided. She hadgiven no hint of her sexuality other than she was thecenter of mine. Hell, it was only a body, right? Magi-cally enhanced yes, but just a biological machine.Neither Paul nor Sally had stimulated �us� signifi-cantly, which suggests what? Well the good news wasshe was no polymorph, no lust driven slut. And thatis exactly what I had wanted all along, the ability tojust say �no�.
I finally got dressed and headed downstairs to thesmell of food cooking in the kitchen. �Hey,� I said as Ientered the kitchen. Sally was wearing jeans and asweatshirt; the latter was several sizes too large.
�Sleeping beauty has finally arisen. You want tohelp me?�
�Sure.� And for the next few minutes I was free topretend that I was a normal person, free to ignore myinternal conflicts and the potential disasters that layabout like a messy minefield. If anything I was lesswell equipped to deal with my role in this damn timeloop then I had been in the first pass, but least I had asense of free will.
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